physician residing at the west end of the town, and obviously destitute of the means of obtaining accurate information, has ventured1 to assure fhe pubtfc that London is not at present more infected with contagious fever than' usual; and that, in fact, such if* fever always prevails in the metropolis to a considerable extent.
Holding the office of Physician to the Fever Institution, 1 deenv it incumbent on me to endeavour to correct the impression which' tfuch an erroneous statement is calculated to produce on the publie mind; conceiving that, however desirable it may be to allaj' groundless and exaggerated alarms, an incautious supposition of security may be equally prejudicial to the public interest. That contagions fever has been rarely seen in London during the last fourteen years, the records of the Fever Institution most clearly demonstrate; to say nothing of the testimony of all the physicians to hospitals and dispensaries, who will concur in the assertion of this fact. The House of Recovery, which was instituted during an epidemic in 1801 (the consequence of two preceding years of scarcity),; and was openod in the beginning of 1802, received in the first year l6'4 patients; in the second, 170; in the third, only 80; and since that time the uumber admitted annually has been generally much less, being (on the average of the last ten years) but 64; for the whole number of patients during that period amounts but to 6*44. In the year 180<>, indeed, only 29 persons ?were admitted; and, during all these years, the house has frequently remained empty for several Jhe disease itself. We know of no safety from these, but in having passed through the disease.
We submit these definitions to our learned readers, and shall be thankful for their corrections before we enter on our long-promised remarks on Contagion.
